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Abstract  
The study on higher education is conducted under the qualitative research method 
through interviews. That the post-secondary level of education is on expanding these 
years. At the same time, the world economy is developing. A deeper level of 
collaboration among different institutions is needed. In that way, higher education 
also assists the industry through teaching and research. Higher education itself also 
experienced structural change. The combination trend among Asia higher education 
sector is described as massification. It points out that the expansion not only 
influences economy flow but also affects the quality of teaching (Mok, 2007). Student 
satisfaction is more and more being considered by the education sector in its reform 
process. The same attention is also paid to industry satisfaction as from a stakeholder 
view. How to combine different sides of partner in higher education to meet their 
different needs is a challenge. The trend of internationalization is also a force that 
shaped education function. Under this trend the human resource is more and more 
mobile and flows with job market needs. That Lingnan University is also influenced 
by this education trend. It is an institution that focused on Liberal Arts education 
under this education trend to face the competition. In one way it stressed internship 
program to lead cultural communication. In another way, it stressed community 
identity locally, with the combination of social networks. This is described as a 
multi-layer of the education system.  Government social organization and school 
sector together shaped the education (Hou et al, 2017). 
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Introduction 
 
Higher education is embracing globalization and internationalization, and the trend 
has been well described by many scholars. Some of the major strategies to achieve 
such goals include the introduction of student exchange programs, structured 
extra-curricular activities. It meant to provide students with new skills aside from the 
usual academic curriculum. It is also a way to enhance the whole sector of education 
quality. In Hong Kong, these ideas are strongly supported by the University Grants 
Council (UGC). The UGC is in charge of public universities in terms of funding and 
quality assurance. Hong Kong is largely influenced by the global economy so that the 
school seeks to provide educational opportunities to all kinds of people. Hong Kong 
would also like to create an international study environment that can help students 
gain learning experience in their education. So that government and social factors, as 
well as schools together, shaped higher education for service. This is the concept from 
the multi-layer education model from educator Angela Hou (2017) in her paper 
talking about higher education in some east Asia countries and regions. 
 
The paper is to prepare a further study for the relevant student in our major involve in 
international higher education and present my learning experience with course 
learning to form a strategic plan for school as my suggestion. 
 
That school may face a challenge in all running processes and so as our daily study to 
find a correct career. These challenges can also be found in Lingnan University, as a 
way to follow the UGC suggestion on promoting education. Our program on 
international higher education is a newly established course that started in 2017. The 
school will survey to know about the willingness of students to take such kind of 
study program through school email. Also, the school website can update the new 
course (Lingnan University Strategic Plan 2019-25). 
 
The idea for a quality education stresses a pathway for career-building function on 
tertiary education. The government sector is also helping in enhancing the quality 
issue by providing third party review. For example, the Hong Kong government 
conduct report on higher education through the Quality Assurance Council to provide 
quality information on higher education institutions to the public. It began in the year 
of 2016. The other factors also engaged in higher education in ranking system issues. 
The ranking systems are often referred to by people on world-round universities 
ranking matters. They provide a total quality by simply showing ranking numbers to 
the public, so that helps the university building its image. The stress then came on 
how to improve ranking from university management sight. The pressure may be 
from the industry that seeks well trained human resources more than degree certificate 
only. At the same time, some management job calls for whole-person well-being. 
Such as mental and body health as well as technical skills. 
 
Therefore, the idea of liberal arts was widely used among universities to prepare a 
holistic development in student well-being. It focuses on small-size classroom 
teaching. The teachers are offered with different opportunities to lead students. So that 
students of different interests can have a chance to practice their learning both in and 
out of class. Apart from the spare time activity, the daily schoolwork also includes 
analyzing other companies and project development plans on institutional matters. 
The study is enhanced with an outcome-based education system, as what skill can be 



applied right after the end of the study process as stated in the QAC audit (Quality 
Assurance Council Audit Manual Second Audit Cycle, 2016). 
 
Within recent years Asia higher education's expansion on private sectors, the situation 
on student enrolment is more by market-driven. That calls for the government in 
providing more information to the public. In that way, both students and the job 
market can have better matching-result. At the same time, tuition fees are sometimes a 
financial burden for both family and school. University Grants Council (UGC) is 
responsible for financial grants for eight public universities in Hong Kong. And the 
government also give tuition fees support to their students. 
 
Lingnan University aims to develop into a liberal arts university to distinguish itself 
from others. The same situation is found in many universities with a Christian 
background. To remember the history, these alumni in these universities in Hong 
Kong formed an association to celebrate the background called CCUAA (Chinese 
Christian University Alumni Association). These universities with a liberal arts 
background are on an alliance regionally. So that the same kind of tertiary education 
institutions can learn from each other and share good practice on preparing students 
for the job market. The idea of quality improvement can also be shared among these 
universities. That institutional exchange program occurred among these universities. 
It focused on quality learning and skill preparing. These changes are made according 
to the school plan, and under an outcome-based education environment that follows 
the QAC instruction. 
 
The concept of the Integrated Learning Program (ILP) is one of the key strategies of 
Lingnan University to ensure the whole person's development and prepare students 
adequately for the job market drawn from learning habits. So that primary education 
in Lingnan education also takes the various form of activities for quality learning. 
Some of the activities include public speaking, music, dancing and drawing 
competition and so on. That the school provides various activities for students to 
experience. This way of active learning can build a life-long learning foundation for a 
student. This was drawn from the parent's aspect of sharing his view to the Lingnan 
primary education. It can be found on the 90th anniversary of the Lingnan primary 
school album book (2013). That the same value can be shared on the tertiary 
education somehow. As liberal arts take care of life-long learning more than skill 
development and training. 
 
As students have different expectations towards their learning from ILP education. 
They could choose their course on gaining the ILP unites. That student can go through 
the development course to be a responsible citizen. They can learn in a peer to peer 
learning environment apart from the classroom experience. It could gain students 
more chances for a group identity to meet their learning expectations. What's more, 
the group experience could cumulative as the school culture, from a perspective of 
organizational learning (Law, 2007). However, little is known about how the ILP has 
impacted on students’ preparedness for the job market and their experiences about the 
activities involved. 
 
This paper explores students' views of the lessons and experiences they obtained from 
the ILP program and its implications for the job market preparedness. Thus, what the 
students have learned from the school program, apart from the regular course? The 



study will employ an in-depth interview to obtain the experiences of some final year, 
undergraduate students, at Lingnan University. Including a high diploma graduate. To 
show their experiences from the ILP and how it prepared them for the job market and 
life in general. The study will also inquire about student's challenges concerning the 
ILP.  
 
Literature Review 
 
2.1 The Leisure Activities’ Role in Shaping the Students 
 
This chapter draws from the idea of how students focus on learning outcomes through 
the education system. That the outcome-based education can in which way to 
influence the way on students learning. That study may be based on the case of 
Lingnan University, the ILP in Lingnan University is a new learning system that may 
help shape students on their learning in out of the class experience. It was introduced 
from the year 2001.  
 
That through lecture learning from class the students may only in one way make 
improvements. That through students contributing time to leisure activities, in another 
way shape their experience and model them for the job market and encourage them to 
think critically and creatively. 
 
ILP could be something out of knowledge. As experience is sometimes considered as 
part of the learning. So that civil participation is one kind of experience one can get 
from the community-related workshop. The leadership building is also one aspect of 
ILP highlight. The student could form a group participating in extended activities. 
They can help to shape the education culture. The learning is not only in teaching 
practice. It could also be in practice on local cultural, and to redistribute social 
resource through the group sharing practice. That could be understood as a way to 
build student esteem in leadership training. Apart from that, the interest formed in the 
activities could help build one's life-long learning. That may be a chance for one to 
rebuild a career, based on what interests himself that combine with the major he takes 
(Salih & Erol, 1999). 
 
Why should we address the importance of extra-curricular activities? Apart from 
lecture tutor in higher education learning, one can gain a close relationship with staff 
and peer leaders from after class training and group practice. The after-class tutor may 
be more influential than the tutor on a regular lecture basis due to the frequent 
meeting times. As stated by an experienced school administrator in America higher 
education sector from the book he wrote on engagement (Arthur, 2003). That the 
close relationship shaped from those after-class activities between students and the 
school faculties made students willing to hear the advice that came from the elderly 
aspect. That is because the students may be more likely to hear from those with more 
time to witness their growth. That during a social confliction or a movement, the 
students may have a negative feeling toward society or school. So that the familiar 
school faculty can in time to reach those troubled students. They can give them a 
proper suggestion to overcome the bad time or feeling. The fact is that with a more 
positive view on social issue and the friendly felling from an experienced school 
faculty, reduced the students' drop-off rate and helped them go through the education 
system. 



So that except for the balanced advice made from a school administrator, what else 
learning domain can the leisure activity contribute to school education, and prepare 
them for a career? That from Lingnan University's liberal arts case on using the ILP 
program, we can have a better understanding of the learning domains of the activities.   
 
2.2 The ILP Education System 
 
The ILP program is under the Student Service Centre (SSC) of Lingnan University. 
The early program sheet can be found on the University Digital Commons as early as 
2001-2002. It mainly serves as an interest to develop an initiative on course design. At 
the same time, mandatory courses by lectures are mainly focused on knowledge 
systems and professional training.   
 
So that these universities in Hong Kong would give each academic course a rubric for 
students at the beginning of the course. It can guide students to learn in detail. The 
academic learning outcome is on a rubric, with grading standard indicators. Also, 
academic class activities are settled before the course. The different universities may 
have a little different on the rubric. In my learning experience, a teacher in China 
usually does not give us detailed course descriptions for us to refer to. It is a big 
difference that students are with different expectations on the course. So that effort is 
made after the class could make a big difference. The school education system 
provides the academic outcome level with rubric indicators, as well as the 
extracurricular learning domain. That these domains may give us different 
expectations on whole personal development.  
 
The Integrated Learning Program (ILP)'s six aspects on an effective learning base, 
that focus on the undergraduate level. Below are the six domains. 

Table 1. Six Domains of Integrated Learning Program 
 
That the postgraduate study is quite addressed on critical thinking, apart from the 
understanding and memorial ability. It can be found from the Hong Kong Education 
Bureau website on the seven levels of qualified education, namely General Level 
Descriptors or GLD (2018 Revised Edition). It could be discussed in further research 
on a quality-related issue. That the higher level of study calls for more specialized 
knowledge. For that case, the GLD framework generated a descriptor for learners to 
pursue life-long learning. 
 
That the undergraduate level of students is the most at Lingnan University. And the 
ILP is delivered to their learning needs. They gain experience in the Hong Kong 
Quality Framework system, and as a learner of eight public universities. They will 
also experience exchange programs during their studies. At the same time, the school 
sector enrolls a certain number of mainland and oversea student to shape the 
international university. The teaching language is in English for most of the courses 

1) Intellectual Development 
2) Social and Emotional Development 
3) Civic Education 
4) Aesthetic Development 
5) Physical Education 
6) Hostel Education  



for tertiary education. This may be a hard dish for students to overcome, according to 
a quality report conducted at Lingnan University in 2016.  That not all courses are in 
English, some literature course is in Chinese. Started from 2014, Lingnan University 
gives full accommodation to the undergraduates and provides a residential life for the 
students. So that the ILP program educates on leisure activities are introduced earlier, 
as to enforce the learning as a whole matter. 
 
The education on Lingnan introduces a liberal art foundation and enhances the overall 
behavior of students' well-being. These ideas on Integrated Learning Program (ILP) 
are helpful for the build of an erudite and elegant person (QAC, 2016). That it 
provides the way for us pursuing life hobby, rather than only learn from books and 
lectures. 
 
These learning domains are the need for the betterment of whole life well-being. As 
the students may also develop their careers that combine with their interests develop. 
These learning domains can improve the students for self-quality pursuance so that 
they can use leisure activity to improve their weaknesses as well as to pursue a career 
in their strength. 
 
What inspires and aspirations may be something the students gain from student 
activity in their social behavior concept. Traditional teaching is limited to telling 
students about their life problems. That the activities in the extra-curricular may 
provide a tutor in a specific area in providing them the kind of knowledge relates to 
their needs, which is called interdisciplinary study. It stresses the acquiring of 
knowledge to solve problems by understanding ability and knowledge level. It 
combines social service into university and largely contributes to different levels of 
the sector from society participate in school.  
 
That according to the Hong Kong Education Bureau Qualifications Framework 
General Level Descriptor (2018), the doctoral level of study stress for 
interdisciplinary study more than any other area of study. That is partly from the sense 
of the leadership of a doctoral degree. 
The student may develop their interest in art or sport in a school concept. That school 
provides tutor on the development of student interests within groups. The learning 
domain is in a knowledge transfer view through various activities that students can 
take. 
 
That the activities are cultural preserving and extended from different knowledge 
subjects. That may introduce local history or act as the internship program to broaden 
the horizon on students. The interest develops may also exceed the concept of a 
certain campus and calls for organizational cooperation. Students are also encouraged 
to experience the different social concepts in off-campus exhibitions and so on. 
 
From this concept that the school can offer different training sector on extra-curricular 
development. So that different staff can join the concept of teaching and form a close 
relationship with students. That serves as part of student social experience through the 
concept of school education on ILP domains. The concept is extended to the whole 
sector on school education collaboration. So that formed the concept of liberal arts 
education. 
 



2.3 ILP, Lifelong Learning, and Career Planning 
 
The idea of building life-long learning is the same for both Lingnan University and its 
primary school. With government guidance on education quality expression 
framework that we can have a look at the education environment created. Lingnan 
education is to create various career opportunities for students. The training academic 
is only one way of building learning.   
 
On the other hand, people from the whole learning settings may focus on using the 
new applied technology in everyday life. Then, such changes on Artificial Intelligence 
and big data science may have already acted as a solution for a social issue.  Many 
students may be unaware of this knowledge in the big data industry. People from 
different learnings may also have a different view and understanding of this new 
concept. That through tutor training and sharing ideas, these new technologies can 
adapt to citizens in a friendly environment.  So that Lingnan University functions as 
a translator in adapting the change in a smart city to the community. The research 
project of "Social Innovation & Socialpreneurs Development: Smart Aging with 
Geotechnology" has won the award in teaching and social issue, with financial 
support by the Jockey Club Charities. That the research project also helps set a new 
program in academic learning to meet the change in society. There was a survey by 
Lingnan University through email on the students' interest in the course on social 
service. That through providing the service in education the university also changes 
with a social concept such as aging, and Artificial Intelligence develop.  
 
These new changes are driving research and knowledge transfer among higher 
education institutions. Through the training program, technology and knowledge can 
be used in taking care of the elderly and protecting the natural environment. That 
means teaching and learning are far beyond normal classroom activities. The 
government and social like to benefit from higher education, from its research and 
practice. That the tertiary education may shed light upon the whole nature and society. 
That from the stakeholder theory, the city, and overseas finance party may also seek a 
good future from the situation on the development of tertiary education institutions. 
 
The different sectors in the university are included in ILP training to gain students 
learning. The activities gave a chance for administrative staff, alumni and other 
learners to participate, apart from what the students major at. Some activities are held 
with social organizations such as hospitals and elderly homes. So that take the 
example on Total Quality Management (TQM), these changes in tertiary education 
institutions are well explained as from the industry management issue. The TQM is 
used from the 1990s among universities when higher education expansion came out 
(Baldwin & Daily, 2002). That the perceived higher education users are those middle 
school students and even unborn babies. This paper collects data from graduates in 
higher education to know their idea of education quality and their daily school 
practice through interviews.  
 
  



Methodology 
 
3.1 Qualitative Research 
 
It is qualitative research and should focus on local undergraduates mostly. As in the 
undergraduate level of study, the students are mostly local in Lingnan University. And 
the people chosen may be from the Lingnan Christian (LNC), and they are in different 
majors. They are easier to get in touch with. As the Chaplain's Office provides the 
social activities that take place inside it. So, we meet in their choir training and 
fellowship activity sessions regularly during semesters.   
 
The reason for choosing qualitative research is that it can be cross-disciplinary, 
according to the research method. The qualitative research can be applied to case 
study, politics and ethics comments, participatory inquiry, interview, participant 
observation, visual methods and interpretive analysis (Denzin & Lincoln, 2011).  
 
The difference between qualitative and quantitative research is they are either from a 
whole sector explain things or use personal sight to record the experience. The 
similarity is that they both capture a view from the third party. The qualitative method 
can collect personal experience in sharing and shaping their peer influence. According 
to the tertiary education topic, the quantitative method can explain the trend in student 
numbers and major sectors but does not mention individual experience in expanding 
interests in life-long learning.   
 
What's more, the qualitative method is used in first-person accounts, history telling, 
attached photos, biographical presentation and organized story on real-life personal 
history and so on. The qualitative method can be presented in mathematical models, 
graphs and statistic tables on findings and present in third-person prose. From my 
experience, the case for qualitative research can use photo collection in presenting 
local history. And it can help build a link between personal life stories and local 
history. The biography and organizational observation and report are another way to 
collect data for presentation stories. The biography can take the form of a site visit 
and document analysis. The organization observation can choose document analysis 
as well as face to face talk. That the education quality report QAC is one of the 
examples that use round visits on the site interview. So that according to the topic of 
the education learning domain and the learning outcome on career issues, we have 
better introduce the qualitative research method. 
 
Here an individual in-depth interview used to obtain detailed experiences of the 
participants in the study. About four to five undergraduate students from different 
academic disciplines shall be included in the study. They can talk about what people 
they have met in those ILP activities. Such as company managers, hospital patients, 
singers, writers as well as a third party on social organization matters. So that they can 
talk about what career they can think of from these engagements on extra-curricular 
activities. What they can apply to their career development. 
 
The interviews also explore how ILP programs can introduce students to the job 
market in meeting with social responsibility. That young person may have fears on 
job issues. The research can combine learning domains with the social issue that could 



cause fear for students in joining the job market. Discuss how the academic training 
and interest develop can help them improve the learning outcome. 
 
Thus, how these elements can help build students learning in an outcome-based 
learning environment. 
 
3.2 Research Instrument 
 
Here we introduce an interview file to find students' participation in the social activity 
that is being conducted as an ILP course at Lingnan University. The question takes 
among final year undergraduates mostly. 
 
1. Target: Lingnan University's final year undergraduates. (Also welcome those who 
are not a final year but also would like to share your ideas). Especially those in 
Christian Groups.  
 
2. This interview is for the use of the final capstone project of Master of Arts in 
International Higher Education and Management (IHEM). 
 
1) Your fear of jobs. 
2)  How the academic track builds your career confidence. 
3)  How the ILP unit program can train you into a life-long learner. 
4)  The outcome-based learning can in what degree help you gain enough career 

chance? 
Table 2. Interview on ILP Units Learning and Job Market Prepare 

 
The interview will be carried out in one-to-one phone calls or face to face talk. 
The data is collected from meeting talk and represent a few aspects for the graduate 
interest develop and the academic attitude. That through group engagement they both 
present a view to welcome peer influence. It can be regarded as outcome-based 
learning according to career choice issues. Apart from the professor's and parents' 
opinion, the peer group can form largely on their development of career attitude. 
From the aspect of the need for group acceptance and appreciation. So that the 
attitude is formed during the practice in a group activity. Most activities are students 
leading and can give them a chance to practice leadership and communication skills. 
They appreciate the skills developed from that practice and welcome the future as 
from both the academic skills achievement and the attitude formed in everyday 
practice in ILP related courses. 
 
Here is the detail interview content that collected when these graduates are packaged 
for leaving school or came back from home for the interview. 
 
3.3 Interview Content 
 
First Interview: Jonathan Leung. The first interview is conducted with a 21-year-old 
final year undergraduate. He is Jonathan Leung from a Marketing major. He is a 
member of the Lingnan University Christian Choir. According to the talk he is not 
recruited by any company yet. He explained that: 
 



“The academic study provides me the chance to present before others. It makes me 
better at expressing ideas. It also gains my skill. I participated in ILP with high 
attendance. The music provided by the school help me to improve. I met a lot of 
people and became friends. 
 
After all, both the elderly and peer would give me advice on the job. If you listen to 
their advice, you'll have a big chance to find a suitable job." 
 
Second Interview: Abijah Chung. The second interview is shared by a high diploma 
graduate in the Lingnan Institute of Further Education (LIFE). Her major is 
Counselling Psychology. Her name is Abijah Chung. We met in the Chaplain’s Office 
in the English Bible sharing activities many times. She said that the integrated 
learning course is not a must for her graduation. That everyone can join the course. 
After graduation, she will continue to study another program that related the program 
she now participated in. It is a course on psychology major at Hong Kong Baptist 
University. She will choose to learn the course according.  
 
“Apart from the lecture, I also took part in social service a lot. This term I went to an 
elderly center for practice. I got more to the flow of psychology issues now. The ILP 
and practicum both can help me in personal development. I like these practices as 
they provide me with confidence in profession develop.” 
 
"The interaction with peers is more frequently than with elderlies. If I didn't follow 
their choose, I will be afraid to fall behind. To conclude, the choice for a job is an 
interaction between both generations. Accepted and appreciated by peers help in 
building my confidence.” 
 
Third Interview: Eva Ng. She is an English major, in her final year of study as an 
undergraduate. Her major is English. Also, she is 21 years old and takes part in the 
Lingnan University Christian choir. 
 
“I want to make use of my language and the use of my communication skills and have 
contact with people. So, I am quite a confidence with my English skills. And I was a 
committee member in the choir. And I learned a lot of skills like how to do the 
administration work, and how to learn with different people. And because it doesn't 
spiteful for me to know more about a different thing, ILP doesn't help me to develop 
my interest. Physically I joined the ILP program mostly. I don't like sports. I don't 
think it can help me to develop interests in sports." 
 
"I think I am confident enough to prepare myself for my career. I explore my 
characteristics and my personality from that choir. And because of the exchange 
program, I have a chance to talk to people overseas. I am confident enough to plan my 
career, or to work in labor career and the job market." 
 
Forth Interview: Anthony Chan. He is in Political Science major. He is a final year 
undergraduate at the age of 22. He is a former member of the Lingnan University 
Christian Fellowship. He has already had a job.  
  
"Usually I write essays and reports for my politician. And I need to analyze the article 
as usual and apply what I have learned. I become the assistant of the politicians. At 



last, it will have something to do with my learning. Because we mainly learn the book 
on concept issues. The school guests sharing on ILP have little to do with my career 
choice. When the rats and flies are gathering, I’ll write letters to the Department of 
Health, and let them do cleanings.” 
 
"Then the school ILP activities contain a different stream of practice. For the case of 
sports, that it can be basketball, Tai chi or soccer. And my hobby has nothing to do 
with art. At the same time, there is some much useful practice. One example is the 
practice of the school counseling office. And they also hold activities such as chalk 
color painting that can be applied in our daily life. There are some ILP that cost much 
time. The ILP give me a glimpse of the various industry and provide me a chance to 
talk with professionals." 
 
"As in Hong Kong people take study certificate very seriously. Then in my job choice, 
my mother didn't show any dislike. She supports my choice freely that can let me 
explore myself. But the salary is not very high, with only 12,500 HKD per month. 
That I have a local issue to take care of in daily work. It will be more related to local 
citizenship, than with people in other regions." 
 
"What I learn in the Christian fellowship on how to get on well with others, it is very 
important for my communication with them. It is very important because in my work 
there will be people in various situations. So, it is a job that cares about people more 
than other issues." 
 
Findings 
 
4.1: Peer Group and Interaction with Others Shape the Career Develop 
 
That the opinions in the interview represent their understanding of the academic 
training from higher education. Then it may reflect the education structure that 
combined with social interaction with school Christian background. That they 
engaged in Christian fellowship under the assistant of Chaplain’s Office. That the 
office is also a Christian organization under Chinese Young Men's Christian 
Association (Chinese YMCA). The volunteer in the organization contributes to the 
student Christian fellowship and the Christian choir with guidance and company. That 
served as another kind of education based on Christian background. It could date back 
to school history in Guangzhou (Lee, 2000). This background stressed for a care and 
patience environment. At the same time, education takes the form of a multi-layer 
partnership model as presented in the literature review. Their analysis of the ILP 
activities can reflect as part of the student opinion towards the school education 
through the ILP activity and fellowship and choir they engaged. 
 
After all, the qualitative represent some common idea on higher education. The 
interview took place among graduates so that can present the stakeholder's view on 
students' aspects. That the activities they take in one way enjoy themselves. In another 
way, the Christian fellowship and choir represent the school. It made the weekly 
gather and practice more than skill training. So, they fell the time is limited in gaining 
the ILP domains. But they took the responsibility in contributing to the school 
Cristian culture. So, their opinion could show the school education as a participant. 
And their opinion towards the career and the education training is meaningful and 



important. As well as the family influence on student study. That quality doesn't mean 
to be academic excellence, in the cultural concept these Christian youngsters can also 
show the quality in obeying group rules in keeping on practice. It is quite a kind of 
organizational learning that stresses culture (Law, 2007). 
 
Add to the role that Lingnan University plays, that the community-based development 
goal is also what those interviewers represented. The job that they are facing with or 
already take, have much relation with the local issues. Instead of to be very ambitious 
in the career they may only need to listen to family advice to choose a career they 
prefer. That the group relation in career can reflect the profession track which seems 
to be more theoretical on tertiary level training. The peer group and ILP somehow 
provide the students with a chance to practice. The communication skill and the way 
people gather are one of the learning that they gain from the practice. These skills can 
be very important in a real work setting. As we can show our respect to others through 
speak and our attitude on how to give other needed help. That is a practical exercise 
rather than a book theory. So the confidence in a career does not only come from 
academic training, but it also comes from group relation training. We can have more 
confidence if in a peer group we give others the needed help. So, learning, on one 
hand, takes theoretical training, on another hand it takes practice. We need to show 
our respect and role relation building in peer groups to learn the behavior, so that 
takes the environment as a whole to interact with it. So, the career is the interaction 
with both peer and family issues, as we try to find our role to play in society. Our 
career and learning are much influenced by relation-building and interpersonal skills. 
And that is shaped mostly through the extra-curricular activities in the tertiary process. 
That can reflect our attitude toward life-long learning as we can choose how to spend 
the time on the group. The group develops a goal in another way can lead individual. 
Whether the group identity is optimistic to the future also shapes the personal 
development. As the group identity is not something only in theory, it can reflect the 
social state through the link in the industry. Like the group in the choir may face with 
the confusion as to how to shape the pursue in the art behavior to develop themselves. 
That the whole society may also have the same kind of confusion somehow. Even 
though the family support is important, that the group identity is also what shapes 
personal development.  
 
4.2: The Suggestion on Education Issue 
 
After the quality talk, the career is quite related to attitude building in daily practice. 
Both through academic learning and group building. Then the talking contains some 
points can be taken as suggestion or findings. That the university prefers to collect 
suggestions from students through email when making a development plan. So, the 
interviewers talked about some points that can serve as a suggestion for school. And 
these are the collected points from what they mentioned. 
 
First, about career choice. The fears on career issue can be: 
 
(1) Unfamiliar with the professional track. 
(2) How to continue to study at work to make continuous improvement in personal 
development.  
(3) To gain family support and interaction between generations. 



(4) To adjust understanding of academic learning domains and make self-evaluation 
on skills.  
 
Second, about the suggestion on tertiary education, especially for Lingnan 
University to take. 
 
(1) Help students know the meaning of ILP and let them participate with pleasure. 
(2) Conduct more activities in different areas and save students more time. 
(3) To accept a different kind of preference from students on the activities they take. 
To let some domain left blank in participation and make it acceptable by the school. 
(4) To balance ILP domain and academic score with a balance on student behavior 
evaluation. Both can stand for student confidence.  
(5) To make ILP practical, experience gaining for students. 
 
Third, the school also can keep some good practices. That can serve as a way for 
quality education that gains students' practical experience. Here are the good 
practices: 
 
(1) To keep those exchange on program and major course. 
(2) To keep on the school in academic training strength. 
(3) Keep on inviting a guest in a professional area to share in ILP activities.  
(4) The counseling office is very helpful in teaching students on mental wellness.  
 
Discussion 
 
The interviews are in peer groups. They hold the view on the value of go on the 
training to improve what they learned. These learnings are part of the GLD learning 
identification. That the education system has provided the students with adequate 
academic criteria to do self-evaluation as well as make continues improvement. 
 
The interchange with a group in the idea of doing service together is a good practice 
in the school culture. They can expand the ILP with their preference. The theory can 
be explained as organizational learning. 
 
The limitation of the interview is that the talk is with only a few people. The quality 
interview showed that the graduate accepts different activities as a way to broaden the 
learning. The academy track can influence the career very much. At the same time, 
family and advice from elderlies are also strong support for a career choice. Without 
the balance on communication, the influence from peers and family is hard to make 
the career clear.   
 
Even though the graduates are facing fears on the first choice of career, they have a 
rather positive evaluation of the academic track they take. The common opinion is 
shared by peers on the track of the group study. The same time value on the group 
learning attitude mainly provided the basement for a career. The way on how to 
collaborate and give assistance to group members gained them the most confidence. 
 
It makes education meaningful that the quality indicator is related to student real 
experience. 
 



Conclusion 
 
From the data in the interview, we can have a short conclusion on the learning in 
tertiary education toward career issues. That the experience in an education process is 
important in shaping the student. From both attitude building and acceptance gaining. 
The service attitude describes how they interact with the group. The acceptance 
among the group is the team-building practice, that has culture link with school 
issues. 
 
During the tertiary education process, the students enter the life process to accept 
guidance from teachers with family support. They need elderlies to make sure which 
area of the industry they want to join. The elderlies serve as the role of experience 
contributor. The academic track is a guide for life-long learning. That without the 
training on school education, the students will not get a detailed indication of what to 
do in the learning. The learning is not only the task to fulfill as an academic 
requirement. It also relates to what to pursue as a career choice. That the career can 
help them develop the learning process in the way they can adapt to. That the course 
outline provided by school gives them a clear guide on the learning domains. The ILP 
also relates to learning domains but different students may prefer one or two subjects 
in it. They can adopt the ILP as a course as well as life-long interest develop.  
 
The indicator of learning outcome is a useful tool to solve life problems. Then with a 
General Level Descriptor, the students can pursue improvement in both work and 
school. 
 
The study here is not into deep relation with quality issues. This can leave as an area 
for further study, to combine teaching requirement with study outcome. Question is 
left on what can gain the student confidence apart from knowledge.  
 
The family influence on a career choice is vital. It is not clear what career the family 
wants the student to take. As each family has their own goal to develop. Even though 
the peer groups can share the same kind of interest like singing and drawing. They 
will have different career apart from a hobby. The professional track considers salary 
and family duty. That school education provides the track for career development. 
The peer group provides the chance for practice. The last is to make sure if the career 
can meet the student's expectation of improvement as well as the acceptance from all 
sectors. 
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